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1. Hirata D., V. Doichev, E. Raichev, N. Pavlova, J. Nakev, Y. Yordanov, Y. Kaneko, R. 

Masuda, 2015. Genetic variation of the East Balkan Swine (Sus scrofa) in Bulgaria, 

revealed by mitochondrial DNA and Y-chromosomal DNA. Animal Genetics, vol. 46, 

issue 2, 209-212, Q3; SJR= 0.92; IF=1.779 

Abstract. East Balkan Swine (EBS) Sus scrofa is the only aboriginal domesticated pig breed in 

Bulgaria and is distributed on the western coast of the Black Sea in Bulgaria. To reveal the 

breed’s genetic characteristics, we analysed mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) and Y chromosomal 

DNA sequences of EBS in Bulgaria. Nucleotide diversity (πn) of the mtDNA control region, 

including two newly found haplotypes, in 54 EBS was higher (0.014 ± 0.007) compared with 

that of European (0.005 ± 0.003) and Asian (0.006 ± 0.003) domestic pigs and wild boar. The 

median-joining network based on the mtDNA control region showed that the EBS and wild boar 

in Bulgaria comprised mainly two major mtDNA clades, European clade E1 (61.3%) and Asian 

clade A (38.7%). The coexistence of two mtDNA clades in EBS in Bulgaria may be the relict of 

historical pig translocation. Among the Bulgarian EBS colonies, the geographical differences in 

distribution of two mtDNA clades (E1 and A) could be attributed to the source pig populations 

and/or historical crossbreeding with imported pigs. In addition, analysis of the Y chromosomal 

DNA sequences for the EBS revealed that all of the EBS had haplotype HY1, which is dominant 

in European domestic pigs. 

 

2. Hisano M., E. Raichev, S. Peeva, H. Tsunoda, C. Newman, R. Masuda, D. Georgiev, Y. 

Kaneko, 2016. Comparing the summer diet of stone marten (Martes foina) in urban and 

natural habitats in Central Bulgaria. Ethology, Ecology and Evolution, 28, 295-311, Q3; 

SJR= 0.44; IF=1.582 

 

Abstract. Understanding whether and how carnivores can adapt to urbanised environments is 

becoming increasingly important, as human populations grow and undeveloped landscape is lost. 

The stone marten (Martes foina) is often found in urban habitats across continental Europe, due 

to its flexible foraging behaviour. We compare the utilisation of food types for martens living in 

villages in a more populated region with that of martens living in a less populated mountainous 
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forest region, over the summer fruiting season (May–July) of 2013, inferred from the analysis of 

310 faecal samples. Fruits were the primary food for martens in both regions, but comprised a 

significantly greater proportion of the diet in villages. Invertebrates and rodents were utilised 

significantly more in the natural habitat. Garbage and domestic animals were rarely exploited in 

either region; however, village-dwelling martens appeared to rely heavily on being subsidised by 

cultivated fruits grown in gardens and orchards, and along the streets. We conclude that the stone 

marten is able to succeed in urbanised regions of Central Bulgaria by exploiting cultivated food 

resources, attributable to its flexible and adaptable generalist diet. 

 

 

3. Peeva S., E. Raichev, 2016. Stone marten (Martes foina Erxl, 1777) and villagers: 

“Human-wildlife” social conflict. Agricultural Science and Technology, vol.8, № 2, 158-

161 

 

Abstract. The “Human-wildlife conflict” refers to the interaction between wild animals and 

humans and the negative impact on their resources or wildlife and their habitats. One of the 

reasons for its occurrence is the entry of wild animals in urban environment. Stone marten often 

enters into settlements and its activity provokes conflict with humans. To clarify the attitude 

towards coexistence with this species a survey among 132 residents of villages in the region of 

Sarnena Sredna Gora Mountain was conducted in the period 01.12.2015-31.03.2016. The 

opinion of people familiar with stone marten's biology (hunters) and other people (retired and 

active) was explored. The differences between men and women were examined. In settlements 

stone marten is considered to be a pest, attacking smaller livestock. Its presence disturbs humans 

by- displacing tiles on the roofs, noise, faeces etc., and consequently Human-wildlife conflict 

emerges. More than half of people are not convinced to take ultimate measures against martens. 

Human-stone marten conflict in Bulgarian villages is still at the tolerance level. 

 

 

4. Tsunoda H., E. Raichev, C. Newman, R. Masuda, D. Georgiev, Y. Kaneko, 2017. Food 

niche segregation between sympatric golden jackals and red foxes in Central Bulgaria. 

Journal of Zoology, vol. 303, issue 1, p. 64-71. Journal of Zoology Q1; SJR= 0.8; 

IF=1.955 

 

Abstract. In Europe, the range of the golden jackal (Canis  aureus) has expanded since the mid-

twentieth century, but little is known about how it interacts with other sympatric carnivores. 

Among European countries, Bulgaria has the largest population of golden jackals and jackal 

numbers have increased around two-fold during the past two decades, particularly in lowland 

habitats. Larger canids often competitively exclude, or even kill, smaller sympatric ones, 

especially when guild dynamics are in flux due to population re-establishment. We therefore 

investigate whether trophic niche segregation occurs between golden jackals and red foxes 

(Vulpes vulpes) in central Bulgaria, where both species are sympatric. Because jackals are more 
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abundant in lowland than in upland Bulgaria, we further investigate whether habitat elevation 

affects the strength of trophic competition. From the analysis of stomach contents of both 

species, collected from lowland and upland areas during hunting seasons between 1997 and 

2009, we found no significant food niche overlap, and no effect of elevation on trophic 

interactions. In lowland habitat, golden jackals mainly scavenged carcasses of domestic animals, 

whereas in upland habitat they consumed mostly carcasses of wild ungulates. In contrast, red 

foxes predominantly and consistently predated rodents in both habitats. This suggests that 

trophic segregation facilitates the coexistence of these canids under these prevailing population 

conditions. Nevertheless, we stress that as golden jackals colonize Eastern Europe, impacts on 

red foxes, and consequences for ecological communities, should be monitored carefully, 

especially in regions with less carrion available to support jackals. 

 

 

5. Nishita Y., P. Kosintsev, V. Haukisalmi, R. Vainola, E. Raichev, T. Murakami, A. 

Abramov, Y. Kaneko, R. Masuda, 2017. Diversity of MHC class II DRB alleles in the 

Eurasian population of the least weasel, Mustela nivalis (Mustelidae: Mammalia). 

Biological Journal of the Linnean Society, vol. 121, issue 1, p. 28-37. Q1; SJR= 1.15; 

IF=2.532 

 

Abstract. Mustela nivalis, the smallest member of the family Mustelidae, is widely distributed in 

the Holarctic region and shows high geographical variation. To further understand the molecular 

evolution of major histocompatibility complex (MHC), we sequenced part of MHC class II DRB 

gene exon 2, including codons encoding the antigen binding site (ABS), from 35 individuals 

from Finland, Bulgaria, Russia, and Japan. We detected 27 species-specific alleles (Muni- 

DRBs), some of which were broadly distributed and others geographically restricted. The ratio of 

nonsynonymous to synonymous substitution rates for predicted ABS codons exceeded 1, though 

not statistically significant. In addition, the single break point recombination (SBP) and mixed-

effects model evolution (MEME) analyses demonstrated a recombination site and positive 

selection sites that could be committed to maintain the diversity of Muni-DRBs. In a Bayesian 

phylogenetic tree, all Muni-DRBs grouped within a Mustelidae clade. The Muni-DRBs showed 

transspecies polymorphism in related Mustela species that could have appeared to be evolved 

under long-lasting balancing selection. However, the sister-group patterns suggested that Mustela 

itatsi and Mustela sibirica alleles are much more closely related to one another than either are to 

M. nivalis alleles. This result correlates with the large genetic distance separating M. nivalis from 

M. itatsi or M. sibirica, data for which we have previously reported. 

 

6. Kinoshita E., P. Kosintsev, E. Raichev, V. Haukisalmi, A. Kryukov, O. Wiig, A. 

Abramov, Y. Kaneko, R. Masuda, 2017. Molecular phylogeny of Eurasian badgers 

(Meles) around the distribution boundaries, revealed by analyses of mitochondrial DNA 

and Y-chromosomal genes. Biochemical Systematics and Ecology, Vol. 71, pp. 121-130 

Q3; SJR= 0.39; IF=0.847 
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Abstract. Based on previous molecular and morphological analyses, Eurasian badgers are 

currently classified into Meles meles distributed in Europe, M. canescens in the Caucasus and 

Middle East, M. leucurus in continental Asia and M. anakuma in Japan. The precise locations of 

their distribution boundaries are still unclear. Therefore, in the present study, we clarified the 

phylogenetic relationships in the genus Meles around its distribution boundaries, based on 

mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) and Y-chromosomal genes. From 71 badgers examined, 29 

mtDNA haplotypes were identified, including new 26 types. Multiple haplotypes of SRY and 

CAN-SINEs were identified from 23 males, including two new haplotypes of SRY. The mtDNA 

phylogeny showed that the Ural Mountains were not a current distribution boundary between M. 

meles and M. leucurus. In addition, our results supported the hypothesis that the Bosphorus Strait 

is a geographical barrier between M. meles and M. canescens. The badgers from Bulgaria north 

of the Bosphorus Strait shared haplotypes with M. meles. On the other hand, badgers from Far 

Eastern Russia distributed in the eastern peripheral region of the Asian Continent had haplotypes 

of M. leucurus. The badgers from Norway and Finland shared haplotypes with M. meles. 

 

7. Mizumachi K., Y. Nishita, N. Spassov, E. Raichev, S. Peeva, Y. Kaneko, R. Masuda, 

2017. Molecular phylogenetic status of the Bulgarian marbled polecat (Vormela 

peregusna, Mustelidae, Carnivora), revealed by Y chromosomal genes and mitochondrial 

DNA sequences, Biochemical Systematics and Ecology, 70, pp. 99-107 Q3; SJR= 0.39; 

IF=0.847 

 

Abstract. In this study, we investigated molecular phylogenetic status of the marbled polecat 

(Vormela peregusna) from Bulgaria, using sequences of two Y-chromosomal genes (SRY and 

ZFY). The phylogenetic tree inferred using combined sequences of both genes indicated that the 

marbled polecat was split from genera Lutra, Neovison and Mustela after genus Martes was 

diverged in family Mustelidae. In addition, we analyzed molecular phylogeography of the 

Bulgarian population of the marbled polecat, using cytochrome b and control region sequences 

of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA). The phylogenetic tree of cytochrome b indicated that the 

haplotypes of the Bulgarian population comprised two haplogroups, which were the most 

ancestral clades. Additionally, the control region phylogeny showed that the haplotypes of 

Bulgaria formed two haplogroups: one was the most ancestral clade, and the other was the 

derivative clade. One individual with the most ancestral cytochrome b clade had a control region 

haplotype of the derivative clade. Thus, this study revealed that the most ancestral lineages of the 

marbled polecat are included in the population of Bulgaria. The Bulgarian population could be a 

remnant lineage from a basal for the species, which in Pleistocene occupied a relatively large 

area related to the Balkan-Caucasian. 

 

8. Abduriyim Sh., Y. Nishita, P. Kosintsev, E. Raichev, R. Vainola, A. Kryukov, A. 

Abramov, Y. Kaneko, R. Masuda, 2017. Diversity and evolution of MHC class II DRB 

gene in the Eurasian badger genus Meles (Mammalia: Mustelidae). Biological Journal of 

the Linnean Society, vol. 122, issue 2, p. 258-273. Q1; SJR= 1.15; IF=2.532 
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Abstract. Major histocompatibility complex (MHC) genes encode proteins that play a key role 

in the adaptive immune system of vertebrates and are generally highly polymorphic for defence 

against various pathogens. To understand the diversity and evolution of MHC variation in 

badgers in the genus Meles (Carnivora, Mustelidae), we analysed sequence variation of the MHC 

class II DRB gene exon 2 in the Japanese (Meles anakuma), Asian (Meles leucurus), European 

(Meles meles) and Southwest Asian (Meles canescens) badgers. Variation was higher in the 

Meles species than in other species in Mustelidae, and altogether 60 alleles were isolated from 28 

individuals. The variable number of three to eight putative alleles per individual was observed, 

indicating the presence of two to four DRB loci per haploid genome. Non-synonymous 

substitutions exceeded synonymous substitutions at putative antigen-binding sites. Selection 

analyses of PAML models, fixed-effect likelihood and mixed-effect model evolution, together 

with the single breakpoint recombination, indicated that recombination and selection could be 

responsible for driving and maintaining the diversity of Meles DRBs. In a phylogenetic analysis, 

the DRB sequences from Meles were distributed in several clusters, which were dispersed among 

sequences of other mustelid family, even five alleles comprised a monophyletic group of Meles 

DRBs within a canid clade. The data demonstrate trans-species polymorphisms at different 

taxonomic and temporal scales, transgressing family-, genus- and species-level splits. Some 

allele sequences were shared by two to four of the Meles species, in line with a close 

phylogenetic relationship among these species. 

 

9. Raichev E., S. Peeva, R. Masuda, Y. Kaneko, H. Tsunoda, D. Georgiev, D. Georgiev, 

2017. Sexual dimorphism in body parameters of the golden jackal Canis aureus L., 1758 

(Carnivora, Canidae) in the Sarnena Sredna Gora Mountain and Thracian plain 

(Bulgaria). Trakia Journal of Sciences, № 2, pp. 135-140. 

 

Abstract. The study was conducted in the area of the Sarnena Sredna Gora Mountain and the 

Thracian Plain in period 1996-2014. On a total of 262 golden jackals (Canis aureus L., 1758) 

(119 males and 143 females) thirteen somatometric parameters were measured. The comparison 

of the linear body parameters and the weights between males and females showed apparent 

sexual dimorphism in the jackals with a high level of reliability, with an exception of the length 

of the tail. The index of body compactness and the weight index were calculated and compared. 

The index of body compactness did not differ between sexes. The body weight (10,994.24 g for 

males and 9,776.02 g for females in average) showed clear sexual dimorphism – male-female 

ratio was 11.08%. Our findings indicated that the sexual size dimorphism in golden jackal was 

weaker and lower than those in red fox and wolf. 

 

10. Peeva S., E. Raichev, D. Georgiev, A. Stefanov, 2017. Influence of elevated platform 

(wire-mesh or wooden) in the cage on domestic rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus) activity. 

Agricultural science and technology, Vol. 9, № 3, pp. 257-258, DOI: 

10.15547/ast.2017.03.048 
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Abstract. Placing an elevated platform in the cage of rabbits is an option to increase its area. The 

aim of this study was to determine whether raised platform affected the overall activity of 

breeding rabbits and to evaluate the influence of used material (wire-mesh or wood). Two 

experimental groups of three male Californian rabbits at four months of age, equal body mass 

and condition were formed. Their activity was examined in three cage types: without platforms, 

with wire-mesh platforms and with wooden platforms using camera traps. Separation of cage 

volume by means of an elevated platform increased the activity of breeding rabbits. The rabbit 

activity was also influenced by the platform material. It was almost three times higher when the 

platform was made from wood than from wire-mesh. 

 

11. Peeva S., E. Raichev, G. Zhelyazkov, 2017. Fish producer’s attitude to the most common 

fish-eating birds in Central Bulgaria. Ecologia Balkanica, vol. 9, issue 2, 1-5 

 

Abstract. In Bulgaria part of fish farming is through using extensive production technologies. 

Most of the dams used for fish production are located in the lowlands of the country and are the 

natural habitats of herons, cormorants and pelicans. Thus these birds are considered to be pests in 

extensive aqua production. To clarify whether in fact the owners and workers in fish farms obey 

the law with regard to fish-eating birds, an anonymous survey among 80 fish producers was 

conducted between January and August 2014. The positive and negative responses were 

expressed as a percentage. The economic factor determined the negative attitude of owners 

towards fish-eating birds. The lack of motivation for conservation of protected bird species was 

due to non-payment of compensations from the government. 

 

12. Georgiev D., E. Raichev, L. Dospataliev, S. Kalcheva, K. Georgieva, M. Ivanova, S. 

Peeva, 2018. Heavy metals concentration in organs of red foxes (Vulpes vulpes Linnaeus, 

1758) and golden jackals (Canis aureus Linnaeus, 1758) inhabiting the Sarnena Sredna 

gora mountain in Bulgaria. Bulgarian Journal of Agricultural Science, 24 (supplement 1), 

119-124 Q3; SJR=0.19 

 

Abstract. The purpose of the study is to determine the concentrations of the heavy metals lead 

(Pb), cadmium (Cd), nickel (Ni), cobalt (Co), copper (Cu) and zinc (Zn) in the muscles, kidneys 

and liver samples taken from red foxes (n = 9) and jackals (n = 17) inhabiting the “Sarnena 

Sredna gora” mountain in Bulgaria and to compare the respective results. It was established that 

concentrations of heavy metals (mg/kg dry weight) in the muscles, kidneys and liver samples are 

as follows: in the red foxes’ muscles: Pb – 0.170, Cd – 0.089, Ni – 2.312, Co – 0.074, Cu – 

2.565, Zn – 41.382; in the red foxes’ kidneys: Pb – 0.761, Cd – 15.522, Ni – 2.834, Co – 2.033, 

Cu – 8.470, Zn – 30.157; in the red foxes’ livers: Pb – 0.953, Cd – 0.628, Ni – 2.480, Co – 1.664, 

Cu – 15.121, Zn – 30.106; in the jackal’s muscles: Pb – 1.126, Cd – 1.742, Ni – 7.416, Co – 

1.798, Cu – 6.466, Zn – 66.804; in the jackal’s kidneys: Pb – 8.419, Cd – 11.185, Ni – 7.710, Co 

– 5.039, Cu – 33.861, Zn – 61.576; in the jackal’s livers: Pb – 8.879, Cd – 11.569, Ni – 7.342, 

Co – 4.963, Cu – 56.319, Zn – 63.618. The red fox (Vulpes vulpes Linnaeus, 1758) and the 
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jackal (Canis aureus Linnaeus, 1758), could be used as an effective biomarker for the assessment 

of the environmental pollution in their natural habitats. 

 

 

13. Ito K., E. Raichev, S. Peeva, H. Tsunoda, Y. Kaneko, 2018. Fauna survey methods of 

rural area in central Bulgaria: comparison between camera traps and field signs. J. Field 

Science, 16: 23-30. 

 

Abstract. There were no previous researches using camera traps in Bulgaria for determining 

regional mammal fauna, though researches using the techniques have been rapidly increased 

currently. We investigated regional mammal fauna using camera traps in a rural landscape in 

central Bulgaria. Moreover, we compared the result of the camera-trapping investigation to the 

checklist of regional mammal fauna investigated by animal signs (footprints, roars and/or direct 

observations) for past five years, to assess utility of the techniques in the region. We detected a 

total of ten mammal species (six Carnivora, two Cetartiodactyla, one Lagomorpha and 

Eulipotyphla species, respectively) at eight camera stations for 35 days between 10 June and 14 

July in 2015 (total of 173 camera days). On the other hand, there was a total of 15 mammal 

species recorded in the regional checklist: thus, we found 67 % of the regional species by the 

camera traps, whereas we cannot detect five species, i.e., least weasel (Mustela nivalis), 

European polecat (Mustela putorius), Eurasian otter (Lutra lutra), European wildcat (Felis 

silvestris silvestris) and wild boar (Sus scrofa). Moreover, we noted daily activity patterns in 

three frequently-occurred carnivores (golden jackal, Canis aureus, Eropean badger, Meles meles 

and stone marten, Martes foina) observed in the camera-trapping surveys. Finally, we discussed 

the methodological problems for camera traps in faunal researches. 

 

 

14. Raichev E., 2018. Determination of Stone marten (Martes foina) and Pine marten 

(Martes martes) in natural habitats using camera traps. Agricultural science and 

technology, vol. 10, № 2, 160-163. 

 

Abstract. In the nature, difficulties with distinguishing of closely related species like Stone 

marten (Martes foina) and Pine marten (Martes martes) appear. Based on 280 photos a non-

invasive method for determining the Stone marten and the Pine marten by camera trapping was 

performed. Sloping trees (similar to Leaning-Pole or Running-Pole) were used as a route for 

animals to pass with a purpose to be photographed. Honey and distal parts of bird wings were 

used as a lure. The camera was set to capture the climbing animal from the side. The coat 

coloration and scent marking patterns - proper species indicators – were clearly visible on daily 

photos. The night photos showed the differences in body proportion but not these in throat patch 

coloration. Profile photographing also allowed an individual determination based on throat patch 

shape and area. 
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15. Tsunoda H., K. Ito, S. Peeva, E. Raichev, Y. Kaneko, 2018. Spatial and temporal 

separation between the golden jackal and three sympatric carnivores in a human-modified 

landscape in central Bulgaria. Zoology and Ecology, doi: 

10.1080/21658005.2018.1504406 Q4; SJR=0.22 

 

Abstract. The range of the golden jackal (Canis aureus) in Europe has expanded from southern 

regions northward and westward, raising concerns of increased competitive interactions with 

other carnivores. In Europe, the jackal is most common in Bulgaria, where it co-occurs with 

several other carnivore species. We investigated the spatial occurrence and daily activities of 

golden jackals and three smaller sympatric carnivores: the red fox (Vulpes vulpes), the European 

badger (Meles meles) and the stone marten (Martes foina). Using camera trapping in spring and 

summer in a human-modified landscape of central Bulgaria, we ascertained that red foxes were 

separated from jackals spatially, whereas badgers and martens were active at different times of 

the day. We suggest that differences in resource partitioning between jackals and the three 

smaller carnivore species were associated with a variation in resource use patterns (e.g., food or 

microhabitats). Our findings indicate that spatial/temporal separation allows smaller species to 

avoid direct confrontations and agonistic competitions with jackals, resulting in successful co-

occurrence. 

 

 

16. Peeva S., E. Raichev, N. Tsandev, 2018. Reliability of determining Stone Marten’s 

(Martes foina) age by two different skull features. Trakia Journal of Science, №4, 344-

347. 

 

Abstract. Based on skulls from Central Bulgaria, the possibilities of aging stone martens were 

considered and compared. Two different skull morphological criteria methods were compared to 

more precise method – counting of annuli in dentin. Precise aging of stone martens was only 

possible by counting of annuli in dentin. It is not recommended using methods by development 

of sagittal crest and maxillary teeth attrition separately for aging stone martens. A combination 

of several methods is considered to be reliable. 

 

 

17. Nishita Y., N. Spassov, S. Peeva, E. Raichev, Y. Kaneko, R. Masuda, 2019. Genetic 

diversity of MHC class II DRB alleles in the Marbled polecat, Vormela peregusna, in 

Bulgaria. Ethology, Ecology and Evolution, 31(1): 59-72 

doi.org/10.1080/03949370.2018.1486887 Q2; SJR= 0.44; IF=1.270 

 

Abstract. The marbled polecat, Vormela peregusna, is a small marten-like mustelid distributed 

from southeastern Europe to western China. Since the individual numbers of this species have 

declined, it has been classified as a vulnerable (VU) species in the 2008 IUCN Red List. To 

better understand the adaptation of V. peregusna, we investigated diversity and selection in the 

major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class II DRB gene which is reported to be highly 
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polymorphic in many other species. Among 10 V. peregusna individuals from Bulgaria, we 

detected 9 novel sequences of partial exon 2, including antigen-binding site (ABS) codons, as 

representatives of DRB allele (Vope-DRBs). Two of the alleles were detected in all individuals 

analysed, while the others showed limited geographical distributions. Our results provided 

evidence for positive selection on ABS codons and recombination break points, contributing to 

maintaining the diversity of Vope-DRBs. In a Bayesian phylogenetic tree, all Vope-DRBs 

grouped within the mustelid clade, with three of them in the basal group consisted of alleles from 

Meles, Martes, and Vormela but no Mustela alleles, and the others in the derived group consisted 

of alleles diverged relatively late in the various mustelid species. The Vope-DRBs showed trans-

species polymorphism within the mustelid clade, suggesting that the DRB genes evolved under 

long-lasting balancing selection. 

 

 

18. Abduriyim S., Y. Nishita, P. Kosintsev, E. Raichev, R. Vainola, A. Kryukov, A. 

Abramov, Y. Kaneko, R. Masuda, 2019. Evolution of MHC class I genes in Eurasian 

badgers, genus Meles (Carnivora, Mustelidae). Heredity  122(2): 205-218 Q1; SJR= 

1.66; IF=3.436 

 

Abstract. Because of their role in immune defense against pathogens, major histocompatibility 

complex (MHC) genes are useful in evolutionary studies on how wild vertebrates adapt to their 

environments. We investigated the molecular evolution of MHC class I (MHCI) genes in four 

closely related species of Eurasian badgers, genus Meles. All four species of badgers showed 

similarly high variation in MHCI sequences compared to other Carnivora. We identified 7−21 

putatively functional MHCI sequences in each of the badger species, and 2−7 sequences per 

individual, indicating the existence of 1−4 loci. MHCI exon 2 and 3 sequences encoding domains 

α1 and α2 exhibited different clade topologies in phylogenetic networks. Nonsynonymous 

nucleotide substitutions at codons for antigen-binding sites exceeded synonymous substitutions 

for domain α1 but not for domain α2, suggesting that the domains α1 and α2 likely had different 

evolutionary histories in these species. Positive selection and recombination seem to have shaped 

the variation in domain α2, whereas positive selection was dominant in shaping the variation in 

domain α1. In the separate phylogenetic analyses for exon 2, exon 3, and intron 2, each showed 

three clades of Meles alleles, with rampant trans-species polymorphism, indicative of the long-

term maintenance of ancestral MHCI polymorphism by balancing selection. 

 

 

19. Abduriyim S., Y. Nishita, A. Abramov, V. Solovyev, A. Saveljev, P. Kosintsev, A. 

Kryukov, E. Raichev, R. Vainola, Y. Kaneko, R. Masuda, 2019. Variation in pancreatic 

amylase gene copy number among Eurasian badgers (Carnivora, Mustelidae, Meles) and 

its relationship to diet. Journal of Zoology   308(1): 28-36 Q2; SJR=0.8; IF=1.724 

 

Abstract. Occurrence of copy number variation (CNV) of gene loci is important in the 

adaptation of species and populations to their environments. High copy numbers of mammalian 
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genes encoding the digestive enzyme amylase, which plays a role in starch digestion, have been 

associated with adaptation to high-starch foods. Here, we investigated CNV in the pancreatic 

amylase gene (AMY2) in Eurasian badgers (Meles species) and related taxa using real-time 

quantitative PCR. We found that Meles anakuma and M. meles, as well as the other mustelids 

Mustela sibirica, Martes melampus and Martes zibellina, had only one copy of the AMY2 locus, 

whereas in Meles leucurus the copy number varied between one and four. The AMY2 copy 

number also varied significantly among M. leucurus populations. This suggests that M. leucurus 

is better adapted to a diet rich in starch and/or glycogen than its congeners. As Meles spp. are 

basically omnivorous but favor a carnivoran diet, for example, earthworms and amphibians, we 

speculate that the CNV is related to the dearth of animal food in the range of M. leucurus, which 

enforces a more vegetal diet. This in turn would favor more efficient digestion of dietary starch, 

which could be achieved by increasing the copy number of AMY2. 

 

 

20. Tsunoda H., S. Peeva, E. Raichev, K. Ito, Y. Kaneko, 2019. Autumn dietary overlaps 

among three sympatric mesocarnivores in the central part of Stara Planina mountain, 

Bulgaria. Mammal study, 44(4): 1-7. https://doi.org/10.3106/ms2018-0068 Q3; SJR 2018 

= 0.24, IF 2018/2019 = 0.426 

 

Abstract. Food habits and dietary overlaps of the three sympatric mesocarnivores (golden jackal 

Canis aureus, red fox Vulpes vulpes, and stone marten Martes foina) in a mountain-forest region 

in central Bulgaria were investigated. These species showed high dietary overlaps, commonly 

consuming rodents and fruits through studied period. Moreover, their dietary overlaps were 

higher in November that in the earlier months, because rodents were a predominant prey for all 

carnivore species in this season. Spatiotemporal separations of smaller carnivores from larger 

competitor may enable their sympatry,when their food habits were similar. 

 

 

21. Raichev E., Peeva S., Kirilov K., Kaneko Y., Tsunoda H. 2020. Autumn-winter Dietary 

Adaptability of the Golden Jackal Canis aureus L., 1758(Mammalia: Carnivora) with 

Respect to Type and Intensity of Human Activities in Three Areas of Central Bulgaria. 

Acta Zoologica Bulgarica, 72(3): 413-420 IF=0.278 Q4 SJR 2019= 0.21 

 

Abstract: Food preferences of golden jackal Canis aureus Linnaeus, 1758 from three areas with 

different anthropogenic impact in Central Bulgaria during the autumn and winter seasons of 

2016–2018 were investigated. A total of 170 stomachs were analyzed. In the mountainous area 

(Stara Planina Mts.), wild ungulates predominated in the jackal’s diet, followed by rodents, trash 

and plant material (mainly fruits). Domestic mammals predominated in the jackal’s diet in the 

hilly and semi-mountainous area (Sarnena Sredna Gora Mts.), followed by carcasses of wild 

carnivores and fruits. In the agricultural lowland area (Thracian Plain), rodents occurred in the 

jackal’s diet most frequently, followed by plant materials (fruits and cereals), domestic mammals 

and fishes. Considering the narrower jackal’s food niche in Upper Thracian Plain and in Stara 
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Planina Mts. compared to that in Sredna Gora Mts., it can be concluded that rodents were 

favored by the jackal in the lowlands, and hunter-killed ungulates in the mountainous area. In the 

semi mountainous area, the species did not take advantage of a particular food category, 

demonstrating feeding generalization. Delivering easily accessible and high energy food in both 

anthropogenic environments and natural habitats makes human influence widespread. 

 

22. Mizumachi K., N. Spassov, D. Kostov, E. Raichev, S. Peeva, D. Hirata, Y. Nishita, Y. 

Kaneko, R. Masuda, 2020. Mitochondrial haplogrouping of the ancient browm bears 

(Ursus arctos) in Bulgaria, revealed by the APLP method. Mammal Research, 65(2): 

413-421. IF=1.29 Q1 SJR 2019= 0.63 

 

Abstract. In order to investigate the detailed zoogeographical history of brown bears (Ursus 

arctos) in Bulgaria and their relationships with populations in neighboring regions of Europe and 

Asia, the amplified product length polymorphism (APLP) method for the mitochondrial DNA 

(mtDNA) haplogrouping was applied to ancient bone remains. The results showed that 

haplogroups for 12 of 31 samples (38.7%) were successfully classified using the APLP method, 

although partial sequences of the mtDNA control region were determined with PCR product-

direct sequencing for only 6 samples (19.4%). Even among 25 samples, of which nucleotide 

sequences could not be determined, the APLP method successfully classified haplogroups of 6 

samples (6/25, 24.0%), indicating an advantage of the APLP method. In Bulgaria, although both 

the Balkan/Italian lineage of mtDNA (clade 1b) and the Eastern European lineage (clade 3a1) 

have been identified from modern bears as reported in other studies, all bear remains examined 

in the present study had APLP haplogroup W. The mtDNA phylogenetic analysis showed that 

the ancient Bulgarian brown bears had clade 1b. This indicates that clade 1b was originally 

distributed in Bulgaria, whereas those with clade 3a1 could have entered from Romania to 

Bulgaria. In addition, the APLP and phylogenetic analysis of recent skin samples from Turkey 

showed that they have mtDNA of the Middle Eastern/Turkish lineage (referred to clade 7a). 

Therefore, Bulgaria on the Balkan Peninsula might have been located between two distribution 

borders: one is between clades 1b and 3a1, and the other is between clades 1b and 7. 

 

23. Sato T., A. Abramov, E. Raichev, P. Kosintsev, R. Vainola, T. Murakami, Y. Kaneko, R. 

Masuda, 2020. Phylogeography and population history of the least weasel (Mustela 

nivalis) in the Palearctic based on multilocus analysis. Journal of Zoological systematics 

and Evolutionary research, 58:408-426. IF=2.159 Q1 SJR 2019= 0.86 

 

Abstract. The least weasel (Mustela nivalis) is one of the most widely distributed carnivorans. 

While previous studies have identified distinct western and eastern mitochondrial DNA 

(mtDNA) lineages of the species in the western Palearctic, their broader distributions across the 

Palearctic have remained unknown. To address the broad‐scale phylogeographical structure, we 

expanded the sampling to populations in Eastern Europe, the Urals, the Russian Far East, and 

Japan, and analyzed the mtDNA control region and cytochrome b, the final intron of the zinc 
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finger protein on Y chromosome (ZFY), and the autosomal agouti signaling protein gene (ASIP). 

The mtDNA data analysis exposed the previous western lineage (Clade I) but poorly supported 

assemblage extending across Palearctic, whereas the previous eastern lineage (Clade II) was 

reconfirmed and limited in the south western part of the Palearctic. The ZFY phylogeny showed 

a distinctive split that corresponding to the mtDNA lineage split, although less 

phylogeographical structure was seen in the ASIP variation. Our data concur with the previous 

inference of the Black Sea–Caspian Sea area having an ancestral character. The Urals region 

harbored high mitochondrial diversity, with an estimated coalescent time of around 100,000 

years, suggesting this could have been a cryptic refugium. Based on the coalescent‐based 

demographic reconstructions, the expansion of Clade I across the Palearctic was remarkably 

rapid, while Clade II was relatively stable for a longer time. It seems that Clade II has maintained 

a constant population size in the temperate region, and the expansive Clade I represents 

adaptation to the cold regions. 

 

24. Tsunoda H. C. Newman, S. Peeva, E. Raichev, C. Buesching, Y. Kaneko, 2020. Spatio-

temporal partitioning facilitates mesocarnivore sympatry in the Stara Planiana Mountains, 

Bulgaria. Zoology, 141(2020)125801. IF=1.77 Q1 SJR 2019= 0.87 

 

Abstract. The top trophic level in many terrestrial food webs is typically occupied by 

mammalian carnivores (Order Carnivora) that broadly affect and shape ecosystems through 

trophic cascades. Their inter-specific interactions can further complicate effects on community 

dynamics as a consequence of intra-guild competition. The capacity for competitive mammalian 

carnivores to segregate their hunting and activity regimes is in major part a function of their 

similarity, in terms of body-size and dietary niche; termed the ‘niche variation hypothesis’. In 

this study, we used camera-trapping to investigate intra-guild interactions and spatio-temporal 

partitioning among five mesocarnivores, the golden jackal (Canis aureus), European badger 

(Meles meles), red fox (Vulpes vulpes), European wildcat (Felis sylvestris) and stone marten 

(Martes foina), in the Stara Planina Mountains, Bulgaria. We collected a total of 444 images of 

golden jackals, 236 images of European badgers, 200 images of red foxes, 171 images of stone 

martens, and 145 images of European wildcats, from 6612 camera-days across fifteen camera 

trapping stations. With respect to body size, the three smaller species (fox, wildcat and marten) 

were active in different time periods than the two larger competitors (jackal and badger) through 

both the warm and cold season. The more similar the trophic niche between species pairs 

(particularly relating to rodent consumption), the greater the spatio-temporal partitioning we 

observed within the pair; however, this adapted to seasonal dietary shifts. In conclusion, spatial 

and temporal (fine-scale and seasonal) niche partitioning appeared to reduce encounter 

probabilities and competition and may act to facilitate sympatric coexistence among this regional 

mesocarnivore guild. 
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25. Raichev E., 2020. Golden jackal (Canis aureus Linnaeus, 1758) and Red fox (Vulpes    

vulpes Linnaeus, 1758) population dynamics in Sarnena Sredna Gora Mts., Bulgaria 

based on hunting statistics. ZooNotes, 169: 1-3. 

 

Abstract. Golden jackal (Canis aureus Linnaeus, 1758) and Red fox (Vulpes vulpes Linnaeus, 

1758) are the most common medium-sized canid species in Bulgaria. Annual harvest hunting 

data base for 2009-2019 was used as a method for assessing changes in their population trends. 

The study area covers approximately 100,000 ha comprising the areas of State Forestry Stara 

Zagora, State Forestry Kazanlak, State Forestry Maglizh and State Forestry Chirpan (Bulgaria). 

The hunting bag data for jackals and foxes varied considerably during the study period, ranging 

from 340 to 899 specimens for the jackals, and from 143 to 299 for the foxes, respectively. It can 

be concluded that the dynamics in the number of the Golden jackal and the Red fox in the region 

of Sarnena Sredna Gora Mts. and its adjacent territories was of different intensity over the years 

and proceeded independently. 

 

26. Raichev E., 2021. On the “Otter-fish producers conflict” in South-eastern Bulgaria. 

Trakia Journal of Science 1: 35-37. 

 

Abstract. Predatory mammals compete with humans for game, livestock and fish. The otter 

(Lutra lutra L.) inhabits the whole river system in Bulgaria, including fish ponds, coming into 

conflict with fish producers causing damage due to its feeding habits. To clarify the 

manifestations of the conflict, an anonymous questionnaire among fish farmers and workers was 

provided. According to the survey, the market-sized fish was affected the most (93.75% of the 

respondents) by otter’s attacks, to a lesser extent the juveniles -63.75% and the broodstocks -

62.5%, respectively.  In the current study, 43.75% of respondents claimed that weed fish also 

suffers damage.  A total of 77.5% of the respondents have tried to overcome the problem. In the 

present study, there was no report for using a non-lethal method. It can be concluded that the 

"Otter-fish producers conflict" in Bulgaria will be mitigated if compensations are provided for 

the economic losses. 
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